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CoolSculpting™ is now FDA Approved to Treat a Double
Chin
  

CoolSculpting™ is now FDA approved to treat a double chin. The makers of the revolutionary
body contouring procedure recently announced the addition as a non-surgical neck lift
treatment as another incredible substitution for liposuction. A safe, no-knife cryolipolysis
alternative is an exciting option for the estimated 70% of consumers who are bothered by
excess fat and skin under the chin.

La Bell Vie Medical Care & Aesthetics in Draper, Utah is pleased to offer a safe and
effective solution for the treatment of double chin and lax skin under the chin with
CoolSculpting™ using the CoolMini™applicator. Call today for your
freeCoolSculpting™ consultation at 801-797-3865. 
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CoolSculpting™ to Permanently Eliminate Unwanted Fat
CoolSculpting™has given individuals a safe and effective, non-invasive approach to
permanently eliminate stubborn fat pockets like bra bulges and love handles. Since 2005 this
revolutionary procedure has been the solution to safely target difficult pockets of fat that do
not respond to diet and exercise.

CoolMini™ Treatment for a More Toned Chin
The CoolMini™applicator has expanded the areas that can be treated. The specially-designed
applicator is ideal for the submental area below the chin. Targeted fat-freezing technology
with the CoolMini™applicator will result in the improved appearance of submental fullness also
known as double chin and tightened neck skin for a more toned appearance.

How Does CoolSculpting™ Work?
Cryolipolysis, or fat freezing, works by using freezing temperatures to break down fat cells.
Patented CoolSculpting™ treatment procedures ensure that there the skin and underlying
tissue is not damaged. Patients typically need one to three treatments for the best results,
each treatment takes between 35 – 60 minutes.

CoolSculpting™ treatment for double chin begins with the placement of a protective gel pad
and the CoolMini™applicator set in place on the targeted submental area. The lax tissue is
gently suctioned into a cup and controlled cooling begins to freeze the targeted fat cells. Your
professional CoolSculpting™practitioner will massage the area to break-up more fat cells to
achieve up to 25% fat cell reduction per treatment.

CoolSculpting™ to Target Double Chins at La Belle Vie in Draper, Utah

Non-invasive CoolSculpting™ treatments safely and effectively reduce stubborn excess fat and
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skin under the chin for incredible results and no downtime. Give your self-confidence a boost
with the no-knife cryolipolysis alternative, CoolSculpting™ with the CoolMini™ applicator.
Contact La Belle Vie for your free consultations and professional results at an affordable
price.

Find additional savings with our premium rewards programs and beneficial membership,
monthly specials and financing options for our CoolSculpting™ fat-freezing treatments.

An expert will reach out to answer your questions.
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